REQUEST FOR LETTERS OF INTENT (LOI)
Building Interdisciplinary Research Careers in Women’s Health (BIRCWH)
K12 Scholar Training Program

One BIRCWH positions will be awarded for this cycle

Must be Assistant Professor (in rank ≤ 6 years)
Must be researching women’s health or sex differences
Must be able to spend 75% (50% for surgical specialties) of full-time professorial
   effort conducting research and research career development activities

Financial support:
- 75% (50% for surgical-specialties) salary support up to $100,000 inclusive of fringe
- $25,000 in research stipend annually
- Three years of support based on satisfactory progress

IMPORTANT DATES

Announcement Date: May 1, 2018
LOI Deadline: July 2, 2018
Application Deadline: September 17, 2018
   (by invitation only)
Award Notification: November 1, 2018
Start Date: March 1, 2019

Receive research funding and mentorship, and join the ranks of highly
motivated scholars collaborating across disciplines!

View the complete RFA at z.umn.edu/BIRCHWScholarLOI

Direct questions to Kait Macheledt at kmac@umn.edu